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SUMMARY 

A study was made of the relationships between 7. to 
8.year survival and yield of two broadleaved and five 
coniferous species and a number of selected chemical 
characteristics of Iowa coal.spoil materials. 

The objectives were : (1) to determine if survival and 
yield of these tree species are rela ted to the chemical 
characteristics of the spoils, (2 ) to identify those spoil 
chemicals most closely related to survival and yield of 
each of the tree species tested and (3) to provide this 
information to permit formulati on of hypo theses for 
future controlled experiments. 

Species investigated were green ash, cottonwood , east· 
ern redcedar, pitch pine, jack pine, red pine and Virginia 
pine. Surface samples of spoil material were anal yzed for 
pH, exchangeable A] , exchangeable and soluble bases. 
nitrifiable N, cation exchange capacity, soluble salt con
centration , avail able P and avail able K. Slope position 
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was included as an indirect measure of avai lable moisture 
and nutrients. Linear multiple regression and simple and 
multiple correlation were used. 

Tree survival and yield were related to the chemical 
characteristics of the spoils. Variables seemingly related 
to tree survival were pH, soluble salt concentration, ex• 
changeable Al , ca tion exchan ge capacity and nitrifiable 
N. Linear multiple regression accounted for as much as 
82 percent (pitch pine ) and as little as 58 percent (jack 
pine) 0£ the variation in tree survival. 

Regressions for tree yields accounted for 90, 78 and 
76 percen t of the variation with co ttonwood, eastern red· 
cedar and pitch pine. Cottonwood yield was bes t related 
to exchangeable Al and soluble salt co ncentration; east· 
ern redcedar yield was rela ted to slope position, nitrifi. 
able N and solu ble salt con cent ra ti on; and pitch pine 
yield was related lo ca tion excha 11 ge capacity and CX· 

changeab le and solu ble bases. 



Relationship of Tree Surviva·1 and Yield 
to Coal-Spoil Characteristics1 

by P. L. Lorio, Jr.,2 and G. E. Gatherum 3 

The complexity of environmenta l factors affecting tree 
growth is generally appreciated (Billin gs 1952, Heiberg 
and White 1956, Thomson and McComb 1962 and Zah
ner 1958 ) . On specific sites and soi l types, however. ce r
tain factors are more limiting than others. On Iowa 
coal-spoil materials, low levels of some nutrients and 
toxic levels of others appear to markedl y limit tree sur· 
viva I and yield (Einspahr 1955 and Lorio 1962 ) . 

Einspahr ( 1955 ) related poor survival and growth on 
some classes of spoils to nitrogen and phosphorus defi
ciencies. Aluminum and manganese levels toxic to trers 
have been found on certain classes of spoils (Einspahr 
1955 and Knudsen and Struthers 1953 ) . However , ad
ditional information on these and other nutritional rela
tionships is needed before recommendations concerning 
reclamation of Iowa coal spoils can be improved. The 
chemical and physical properties of coal-spoil banks have 
been studied by a number of workers ( Croxton 1928, 
Einspahr 1955 and Kohnke 1950 ) , but few attempts have 
been made to relate tree survival and yield to specific 
characteristics of the materials. 

The over-all objective of this study was to inve3tigate 
the relationships between 7- to 8-year survival and yield 
of two broadleaved and five coniferous species and a 
number of selected chemical characteristics of Iowa coal
spoil material s. Thus, specific objectives were to: ( 1 ) 
determine if survival and yield of these tree species are 
related to the chemical characteristics of the spoils, (2 ) 
identify those spoil chemicals most closely related to sur
vival and yield of each of the tree species tested and (:3) 
provide this information to permit formulation of hy
potheses for future controlled experiments designed to 
identify cause and effect relationships between chemical 
characteristics of the spoils and survival and yield of 
each of the tree species. Linear multiple regression and 
simple and multiple correlation were used. The relation
ships of survival and yield to the followin g measures of 
soil fertility were investigated: 

X1- acidity (pH) 
X 2- exchangeable aluminum (me. per 100 g.) 

lProjec t 1218 o f the Iowa Agri cultural and Home Economics Experiment 
S tat ion. Fund s for this project a re provid ed by the Towa Coal Researc h Assoc;a. 
tion. 

2Forme r fore§try research ass is tant , fowa Stat e Un ivers it y ( curre nt l y r esearcl1 
fores ter, Sou the rn Forest Exp. S ta .. Forest Se rvice , USDA , Al exandria, Louis
iana) . 

3P rofessor of forestry , Iowa State Uni versity. 

X3- exchangeable and soluble bases (me. per 100 g. ) 
X4- nitrifiable nitrogen (pounds per acre ) 
X 0- ca tion exchange capacity (me. per 100 g.) 
X 6- soluble salt concentration (parts per million ) 
X,- avai lable phosphorus (pounds per acre ) 
X8- available potas3ium (pounds per acre ) 
X 0- slope position (upper or lower ) 
X10- (X1) (X , ) 
X11- (X 2) (X6) 
X,2-(X2) (X,) 
In addition , the interaction of exchangeable aluminum 

with pH, soluble salt concentration and available phos
phorus was tested. Slope position ( upper or lower ) was 
included as an indirect measure of available moisture 
and nutrients. Limited degrees of freedom precluded the 
use of interactions in the regression equations for yield . 
Instead , various combinations of the variables were used, 
and the effect of additions or deletions of any variable 
was tested. Seven- to 8-year survival and yield data for 
the seven species and laboratory analyses of chemical 
characteristics of the coal spoils have been reported by 
Lorio (1962 ) and by Lorio et al. (1964 ). Chemical da la 
pertinent to this paper are included in table 1. 

METHODS 

The study was conducted on plots established in 195'.1 
by Einspahr ( 1955 ) . Originally, 3-row plots of each 
species were planted at random in each of the three blocks 
in each of the six coal -spoil areas at a 2x2-foot spacing. 
Each row contained 10 trees. In the present study, the 

Ta ble I. Ra nge in q uantity of each chemical facto r investigated. 

Variables Range in quantity 

X,-acidity (pH) . . .. . . ... 2.7 to 8 .0 

X,-exchangeable aluminum (me. per 100 g.) 0.0 to 9. 1 

X,-exchangeable and soluble base,s (me . per 100 g . ) 1.0 to 55.4 

X,-nit rifiable nitrogen (lbs. per A.). 2 to 62 

X,-cation exc hange capacity (me. per 100 g . ) . 8.3 to 19 .3 

Xo-soluble salt concentration (parts per million) so to 43 80 

X,-a vailable phosph o rus (lbs. per A.) 0.5 to 9.5 

Xs-a vailable po tassium ( lbs. per A.) 42 to 354 
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20x60-foot replications were split into upper and lower 
slopes. The data were sorted arbitraril y into groups rep
resenting the upper 10 fee t and the lower 10 fee t of each 
replication. 

The experimental areas, all wi thin 10 miles of the 
Des Moines River, are located in Marion, Mahaska, Wa
pello, Davis and Van Buren counties . The topography 
consists of irregular rows of low cone-shaped hill s from 
10 to 50 fee t in height and with slopes of 20 to 50 per
cent. Usually, the vegetation is sparse and includes such 
pioneer tree species as cottonwood, boxelder and American 
elm. Some banks are covered with yellow sweetclover , 
orchardgrass and timothy, all sown artificiall y some years 
previously. The coal-spoil materials have been descri bed 
by Einspahr ( 1955 ) . 

Measurements and analyses 

Laboratory analyses were made of compcsite samples 
of the surface 6 inches of coal-spoil material on the upper 
and lower portions of the replications at each location. 
A composite samp le consisted of about 40 borings ob
tained with a tube auger. The samples were air-dried in 
the laboratory, then ground and sieved through a 2-mm 
wire mesh screen . 

The followin g determina tions were made for each 
sample : pH, cation exchange capaci ty, exchangeable and 
soluble bases, exchangeable alumin um, soluble salt con
centration , nitrifiab le n itrogen, available phosphorus and 
available potassium. 

The pH was determined with a glass electrode in a 
1 :2.5 soil to water rati o as described by Jackson (1958). 
Cation exchange capacity and exchangeable and soluble 
bases were determined with the methods described by 
Black (1957 ) in which a neutral , l N NH, OAc extracting 
solution is used. Exchangeable aluminum was determiner! 
by titration of the acidity formed in neutral , normal K Cl 
leachates with standard NaOH according to a procedure 
described by Lin (1959 ) . 

Soluble salt concentration was determined from a 1 :2 
soil to water extract with the method and the direct indi
cating bridge (solubridge ) described by the U.S. Salin
ity La boratory Staff (1954 ). Conductivity readings were 
converted to concentration in parts per million by use of 
a standard curve developed a t the Iowa State University 
Soil Testin g Laboratory. Nitrifiable nitrogen was deter
mined with the method described by Stanford and Han
way (1955). Avaih1.ble phosphorus was determined by 
method number one of Bray and Kurtz (194.S), and avai l
able potassium was determined with the flame photometer 
b y the direct method . 

Tree survival was determined by calculating the per
centage of planted trees remaining, and yield per subplot 
was obtained by multiplying average tree height by the 
number of trees per subplot. 

Simple correlation coefficients were calcula ted for all 
variables measured. Linear multiple regression analyses 
were computed, with survival percentages and yield as 
dependent variables, for the following species: red pine 
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(Pinus resinosa Ait.), jack pine (P. banksiana Lamb. ), 
pitch pine (P. rigida Mill. ) , Virgin ia pine (P. virginiana 
Mill. ), eastern redcedar (Juniperus virginiana L. ) , green 
ash (Fraxinus petinsylvanica Marsh.), and cottonwood 
(Populus deltoides Bartr. ) . Cotton wood, eastern redcedar 
and pitch pine were selected for additional analyses in 
which the independent variab les were used singly and in 
different combinations. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Survival and coal-spoil characteristics 

Simple correlation anal yses indica ted some relation
ships between the chemical factors measured and survival 
of trees. Correlations of variables with survival varied 
among species (fig. 1 ) . 

Linear multiple regressions were significant for all 
species, accounting for as much as 82 percent of the 
variation for pitch pine survival and for as little as 58 
percent of the variation for jack pine survival. Some vari
ables were signifi can t in the regressions for all species 
except eastern redcedar and jack pine ( table 2 ) . 

Variables which were correlated significantly with 
survival of a species in terms of simple correlation were 
not always significant in the regression equation. For 
example, f ive variables were correlated with eastern red
cedar survival at the 1-percent probability level, yet none 
of the terms was significant in the regression equation. 
In addition, the signs of several regression coefficients 
differed from those of the correlation coefficients. The 
high amount of intercorrelation among the variables 
which were well correlated with survival of this sp ecies 
caused these chan ges in degree of significance and sign. 
When two or more va riables, which are intercorrelated 
and are likewise correlated with the depen dent variable, 
are included in the same regression equation, the amount 
of variation that can be accounted for by any one va ri
able, after fitting the other( s) , is limited. 

Yield and coal-spoil characteristics 

Simple correlation analyses indicated some relation
ships between tree yield and chemical characteristics of 
the coal-spoil materials. Correlation of variables with 
yield varied among species ( table 3) . 

Linear multiple regressions for cottonwood, eastern 
redcedar and pitch pine were significant, and the vari
ables accounted for 90, 78 and 76 percent of the va riation 
in yield. Multiple regression statistics are shown for the 
significant variables for co tton wood and eastern red cedar 
( table 4). No single variable was significant for pitch 
pine. To facilita te interpretation of the relationships of 
the chemical variables to the growth of cottonwood, east
ern redcedar and pitch pine, a number of regressions 
were calculated, based on combinations of two or more 
variables. 

Eastern redcedar yield was related most closely to pH 
and available phosphorus among the combinations of two 
variables, R2 = 49 percent. In combinations of three 
variables, avail able phosphorus, soluble salt concentration 
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Fig. I. Simpl e corre lations of tree surv iva l with ch emica l characteristics of coal spoils . 

Table 2. Mult iple regression statistics fo r varia bles sign ificant in t he survival regres;i on s for five tre e spec ies, statistics adjusted for the 
non sign ifi cant variables . 

Spec ies 

Green ash 

Pitch pine 

C otto nwood 

Virginia pine 

Red pine 

y 
Survival 

( Sin- 1 (pe rcentage) 'h ) 

y = 52.20 

df = 35 

y = 24.92 

df = 35 

y = 20.85 
df = 35 

y= 18.55 

d f = 35 

y= 18 .01 

df = 35 

' (X 1) (X, ) = p H x Exc hang e abl e Al. 

* Sig ni ficant at 5 pe rcent leve l. 

**Significant at I percent level. 

X,--Exc hangea ble A l 

b1 = 44.788* 
Sh- I = 20.35 1 

X,-Ni trifia ble N 

b, = -0.702** 
Sh- i = 0.238 

X,,-Cat ion excha nge ca pa city 

b 1 = 4.659 * 
Sh- I = 1.674 

X,-Ni trifia ble N 

b, = -0.630** 
Sh- l = 0.213 

X,-N itrifiable N 

b, = -0.832** 
Sh-I= 0.282 

Variabl es and statistics 

X -Soluble sa lts 

-0.0153* 
0.00732 

X,-Cation excha nge capac ity 

4.155** 
1.327 

X,-Cation excha nge capa c ity 

2.989* 
1.185 

X10-(X,) (X,) ' 

- 15.965* 
6.676 

X,-Available P 

- 4.937 * 
2.063 
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Table 3. Simple correlations of tree yield with chemical characteristics of coal spoils. 

Spec ies d f 
(n-2 ) Vari ab les and co rrelation coeff icie nts ( r ) 

C otto nwood 16 X,-Exchangea ble and X,-N itrifiable N 
soluble bases 

Eastern 
re d ceda r 

Pitch p ine 

33 

18 

0.72** 

X,-p H 

0.66** 

X,- C ation e xchang e 

0. 52 * 

X,-Exchangeable Al 

-0.66 ** 

X,- Ava ila b le P 

X,-Excha ngeable and 
sol uble ba ses 

0 .48** 

X,- Availa b le K 

X,-N it rif ia b le N 

0.5 7** 

capa c iiy 
0. 76 * * 0 .50* 0 .74** 

Green ash 27 X,,- Exchan gea ble 
solub le ba ses 

and X,- C ation exc hang e 
capa city 

0.37* 

Red pine 12 X,- Sol ubl e sa lts 
-0 .54* 

Ja ck pi ne 17 Xs-Avai lab le K 
0.47* 

* Sig ni fican t at t he 5 perce nt level. 

**S ign ifi cant at the I pe rce nt leve l. 

-0.3 8* * 

Table 4 . Multiple regression statistics for variables significant in the yield regression for cottonwood and eastern redcedar, statistics ad
justed for nonsignificant variab les. 

Spe cie s 

y 
Yield 

( no. t rees x a ve . he ig ht 
pe r subp lot) 

Vari ab les a nd st a tistics 

C otto nwood y = 54.80 

d f = 17 

X,-Exc ha ngea b le A l 

b ; = - 19.89~• 
Sh- i = 6.455 

X,,-Soluble sal ts 

0.0216* 
0.0088 

X,-Available P 

- 13.860** 
4 .073 

E. red ced a r y = 46 .09 

d f = 34 

X,-N it rifiab le N X,-Sol ubl e sa lts 
- 0.0 13** 

0.00385 

X.-Sl ope posit io n 
I 1.735** 
3.32 7 

b; 0.5 8 1* 

• Sig ni f ica nt a t 5 pe rce nt leve l. 

**Signi ficant at I pe rcent level. 

s,,_; = 0.263 

and exchangeable and soluble bases accounted for 59 per
cent of the varia ti on, whereas all va ri abl es ex pl ained 78 
percent of yield varia ti on. 

Pitch pine yield was rela ted most closely to cation ex
change capacity and to exchangeable and soluble bases 
among the combinations of two variables, R 2 = 70 per
cent ( table 5 ) . After both va ri ables were fitted, the re
gression on the seven deleted variables was not signif
icant ( table 6 ) . All nine va riables accounted fo r 76 per
cent of the variati on in yield. 

Exchangeable aluminum and soluble salt concentration 
occurred in all va ri able combinati ons that accounted fo r a 
marked reduction in sum of sq ua res fo r cottonwood yield . 
The two vari ables acco unted for 65 percent of the va ri a
ti on, and the addition of any one other variable did not 
improve the regression significantly. The follo wing fi ve 
variables accounted for 85 percent of the va riation in 
yield: exchangeable aluminum, soluble salt concentra ti on, 
available phosphorus, avail ab le potassium and nitrifi able 
nitrogen. All nine va ri ab les accoun ted for 90 percent of 
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the va ri a ti on. Multiple regression stat1st1 cs and anal ysis 
of vari ance of the regressions showed that the deleted 
vari ables did not improve the regression signifi cantl y 
( tables 7 and 8 ). 

As stated in the section on surviva l and coal-spoil 
characteristics, simpl e correla tion coeffi cients ma y not 
indica te the significance of va ria bles in regression. Inter
correla tion among independent vari ables, when used in 
the same regression equation, may cause nonsignifi cance 

Table 5. Multiple regression statistics of two variables for pitch 
pine yield, seven variables dele ted. 

X, Xs 
Exchangea b le a nd so lubl e bases Catio n exch ang e capa c ity 

- 0.562* 

0.224 

• Sig ni f ican t at 5 percent le vel. 

"*Signific an t at I percent level. 

4.999** 

0.794 



Tabl e 6. An alysis of varia nce of regression o n seve n d e leted and 
two re ma inin g va riab les fo r pitch pine yi e ld. 

Variation due to: df Sum of squares Mean square 

Total 

Regression on X,, X, 

Deviations 

Reg ression on X, , X,, 

X, , Xo, X, , X,, Xo, after 

fitting X, , X, 

Reg ress ion on X,, X,, 

x. 
Deviations 

19 

2 

17 

7 

9 

10 

9 ,286.82 

6,50 I .43 

2 ,785.39 

599.54 

7, I 00.97 

2,185 .85 

F'., = 3 ,250.72/ 163.85 = 19.840** 

F'10 = 85.65/ 2 I 8.58 = 0.392 

**Significant at I perce nt level. 
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Fig . 2. Bloc k d iagra m of t he reg ressi on of cotto nwood yie ld o n 
exch a ng e ab le a lu mi num a nd so luble sa lt con ce ntration . 

Ta ble 7. Multi p le re g ressi o n sta t istics of five varia bles' for cotto n
wood yield, fo ur varia b les deleted . 

X, X, Xo X, X, 

-11.164** -1.135* 0.025 7** - 11.065* * 0.364** 

2.876 0.466 0 .00502 3. 156 0. 11 3 

' X, = exch. Al; X, = nitrif. N; Xo = soluble salts; X, = avail. P; 

X, = avai l. K. 

**Significant at I percent level. 

• Significa nt at 5 percent le vel. 

Tabl e 8. Analysi s of variance of regre ssi on on four d e le ted a nd 
f ive re mai ning va ria bl es for cotto nwood yield . 

Variation due to: 

Total 

Regression on X,, X, , 

Deviations 

Regressio n on X,. X,, 

X, , Xo, after f ittin g 

X, , X, , Xo , X,, X, 

Regression on X,, X,, 

x. 
Deviations 

di 

17 

5 

12 

4 

9 

8 

Sum of squares 

22 ,655.76 

19 ,237 .21 

3,4 18.55 

1,227 .23 

20 ,464.44 

2 , 191.32 

F',, = 3,847.44/ 284.88 = 13 .505** 

F• -, - 306.81 / 273.92= 1.120 

**Significant at I percent leve l. 

Mean square 

3,847.44 

284.88 

306.8 1 

273.92 

of one or more variables . Moreover, intercorrelation may 
cause coeffi cients to change sign when variables are add
ed or deleted in multiple regression. 

The variabi lity of the correlation between the inde
pendent variab les and yield of cottonwood, when correct
ed for the effect of the relati onship of other variables in 
yield (Ezekial and Fox 1959, p. 192), is shown in fi gs. 2 
through 6. Exchangeable aluminum was not correlated 
significantly with cottonwood yield, but whenever cor
rection was made for solub le salt concentration, the corre
lation of aluminum with yield was highly signifi cant (fig. 
3). Correction for phosphorus increased the partia l corre
lation , but correction for nitrifiable nitrogen reduced the 
correlation almost to zero. A possible exp lanation for 
some of the change in the partial co rrelation cceffic:ents 
is that hi gh solub le salt concentration occurred with high 
and low exchangeable aluminum and with high and low 
yield. When the variation associated with soluble salt 
concentration was removed, the rela tion between yield 
and exchangeable aluminum was improved grea tly. This 
is best ill ustrated in fig. 2 which shows the regression 
surface described by the two variables. Similarly, nitrifi
able nitrogen was sufficiently well correlated with yield 
and with exchangeable aluminum that little variation 
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could be associated with exchangeab le aluminum after 
regression was made on nitrifiable nitrogen. Available 
phosphorus was neither correlated significantly with yield 
nor with exchangeable aluminum; therefore, in combina
tion with exchangeable aluminum in a regression equa
tion , phosphorus accounted :for a small amo unt of varia
tion not associated with exchangeab le aluminum . The re
maining variation was better related to the levels of 
exchangeable aluminum; therefore, the partial correlation 
was increased. 

Except where correcti on was made fo r exchangeable 
aluminum, the partial correlation coefficient of available 
phosphorus with yield did not vary grea tly (fig. 4). The 
explanation for the better correlation where correction 
was made for exchangeable aluminum is similar to that 
given in the preceding paragraph . 

The partial correlati on of solu b le salt concentration 
with yield varied when corrections were made for ex
changeable aluminum, nitrifiab]e nitrogen and available 
phosphorus (fig. 5 ) . Explanation for the grea t increase 
in correlation when correc tion was made for exchangeable 
aluminum is the converse of that given for the chan ge in 
the correlation of exchangeable aluminum with yield 
when co rrection was made for soluble salt concentration. 

The correlation of nitrifiable nitrogen with yield 
changed from a significant p ositive to a negative, though 
nonsignificant, relation when the varia tion associa ted with 
exchangeable aluminum, available phosphorus and soluble 

salt concentration was removed (fig. 6) . The nega tive 
correlation of nitrifiable nitrogen with exchangeable 
aluminum appeared to account for most of the change. 
The variation in yielJ, after correction for exchangeable 
aluminum and soluble salt concentration , was not corre
lated wi th ni trifiable nitrogen. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In reference to the ob jectives of this stud y, ·the fo l
lowing was determined: ( 1 ) Survival and yield of the 
tree species studied are related to the chemical character
istics of Iowa coal-spoil materials. (2) Tree species s tud
ied vary in their response to co1-1l-spoil chemicals. ( 3 ) 
Data obtained can be used to form ulate hypotheses for 
future controlled experiments designed to identify cause 
and effect relationships between chemical characteristics 
of the coal spoils and survival and yield of each of the 
tree species studied. 

Survival 

Cottonwood survival was not clearly related to any 
one variable. Seemingly, this species will survive at rather 
hi gh levels of exchangeable aluminum and solubl e salt 
concentration and under strongly acid conditions. Green 
ash was somewhat more sensitive to nutrient conditions, 
and surviva l was partly related to exchangeable alum-
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inum, soluble salt concentration and the pH-exchan geable 
a luminum interaction. 

Although no single va ri ab le was significant in regres
sion , eastern redcedar survival was correlated positively 
with pH and nega tively with exchan geable a luminum and 
solubl e salt concentration. Pine survival seemingly is re
lated to cation exchan ge capacity, nitrifiable nitrogen 
and soluble salt con centration. Survival of pitch and Vir
ginia pine was related to ca tion exchange capacity in 
simple correlation and in regression when the varia tion 
accounted for by other variables was removed. Cation 
exchan ge capacity is associated with the amount and 
kind of clay and with the amount of organic matter in 
the soil. The exchange capacity of the soil increase with 
an increase in clay content, organic matter and mont
morillonitic clay. These variables are related to ferti lity 
levels and the moisture-holding capacity of the soil, fac
tors which influence survival of trees. In the range of 
observations of this study, cation exchange capacity was 
co rrelated positively with available phosphorus and avail
able potassium and was correlated negatively with soluble 
salt concentration. Each of these variables could have a 
direct effect on the survival of pine species, and their net 
effect is reflected in the relation of cation exchange 
capacity to survival. 

Yield 

Because survival was low on many plots;, fewer data 
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were avai lable for the investigation of yield and coal
spoil characteristics than for the investi ga tion of survival. 
Results of statistical tests refl ect this in terms of signif
icant relationships obtained. Only regressions for co tton
wood, eastern redcedar and pitch pine accounted for 
significant amounts of variation in yield. The importance 
of some of the chemical characteristics was shown by the 
high percentage of variation accounted for by as few as 
two variables. 

The two variables best related to cottonwood yield 
were exchangeable aluminum and soluble salt concentra
tion . Hi gh soluble salt concentration occurred under both 
acid and calcareous conditions. Seemingly, the hi gh 
soluble salt concentration are not detrimental to cotton
wood growth on the calcareous materials, but where ol
uble salt concentrations were high, pH low and exchange
able aluminum high, yield was reduced greatly. These 
results suggest the possibility of aluminum toxicity to 
trees on acid coal-spoil materials. Cottonwood trees can 
survive and grow to some extent at relatively high levels 
of exchangeable aluminum, but controlled laboratory 
and greenhouse studies are required to define clearly the 
limits of cottonwood tolerance to aluminum activity. 

A significant amount of variation in yield of eastern 
redcedar was accounted for by slope position after regres
sion on eight other variables. The relationship is prob
ably a reflection of better moisture conditions, greater 
accumulation of soil-size spoil material and better nutri ent 
supply and balance for root growth on the lower slopes, 



although slope position was not correlated with any one 
variable. In addition, the significance of coefficients for 
soluble salt concentration and nitrifi able nitrogen in re
gression indicates that these variables were related to the 
growth of eastern red cedar. 

Much of the variation in pitch pine yield was ex
plained by cation exchange capacity and exchangeable 
and soluble bases. lntercorrelation among independent 
variables obscured these relationships in the general re
gression, but the regression of yield on these two variables 

alone indicated their possible importance to growth of 
pitch pine on spoil banks. Cation exchange capacity is 
related to some factors of fertility and water-holding 
capacity that affect •plant survival and growth, and, in 
general, pine species do not grow well on calcareous soils 
in which the exchangeable and soluble base content is 
high. Mycorrhizae, so important in the nutri tion of pine 
species, usually are not present in calcareous soils {Kra
mer and Kozlowski 1960 ), and this deficiency may be the 
more direct factor associated with poor pine growth on 
spoil materials high in bases. 
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